
May 20, 2020—Term Two, Week Six 

Kia ora koutou 

It is so nice to have most of our children back at school. Life feels a 

little more normal again, although we still need to be cautious. Classes 

have settled in well and teachers are taking it slowly and doing some 

fun activities to transition children back. 

A huge thank you to all our families for your support during lockdown. 

You were amazing! It was a big ask for teachers and parents to work 

together for the benefit of their children. You made sure students 

were at their Zoom lessons and kept track of the learning activities. 

You also had to make sure that the home routines were kept on top of 

and many of you also had to find time to do your day jobs at home. 

Thank you! 

A shout out to the teachers too. They transformed their teaching 

practice to facilitate online remote learning, and they did a fantastic 

job. Zoom lessons were often back to back as well as keeping up with 

student emails and planning for the next day. I am so proud of how 

our little school pulled together. He waka eke noa!  

Thank you also to Tolo, our chaplain, for touching base with families 

and teaching us about the values of Relationships at God Connection. 

The Board has discovered the joy of Zoom meetings and we will     

continue to use Zoom throughout the year as it enables us to meet at 

more convenient times without travel from near and far. 

While lockdown was inconvenient and a bit stressful, there has been 

some good learning. Children have come back to class with improved 

technology skills, and teachers have found new ways of working 

which will transfer to a classroom setting. Many people have also said 

how lovely it was to have quality, uninterrupted family time. 

Although we are back at school, you will notice that there are not 

many events planned at present. Most activities planned for Term 

Two have been cancelled, but Term Three camps are being planned 

for. We will keep you updated as we know more. 

God bless,  

Karla Mitchell—Principal 

Upcoming Events—Term 2 & 3 

Monday 1 June Queen’s Birthday Holiday 

Friday 26 June School Photos 

Tuesday 30 June Parent-Teacher-Student Conferences 

Friday 3 July Last Day of Term 

Monday 20 July First Day of Term Three 

September 21-24 Room Four Camp @ Tui Ridge 

September 22-23 Room Three Zoo Sleepover 

Friday 25 September Last Day of Term Three 

Term 2 Theme 

 

Two people are better off 

than one, for they can help 

each other succeed.  
Ecclesiastes 4:9 (NLT) 

 

 

Library Books 
Please make sure library books are returned this 

week. Check your children’s rooms and bags. 

Thank you. 

Photos 
School Photos are booked for Friday 26 June                     

and at this stage will be going ahead.                                             

Order forms will be out soon. 



SNAPSHOTS 

Middle row: Kyros and Izack enjoying welcome back kai and fun movement activities in Room Three. 

Bottom left: Room Two students had a great first day, especially Raife and Magna who have just transferred to Room Two.  

Bottom right: Room Three students are also enjoying being back at their desks and working in their books for a change. 

Room One students are happy to be back Jaqcodah and Abelang sharing learning in Room Three 


